
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Coolidge, Lame Arm and All, Tosses First Ball

Special Bond Issue Is 
Contemplated by the 

Voters

BRIDGES ARE 
, MUCH NEEDED

Permanent Association 
Is Formed For South

(Special to ISm News.)
McLEAN, April i « / —  Following 

(allure of the recent county-wide 
bond Issue, citizens of Precinct No. 
4, Gray county, hare formed a perm
anent association to work for the 
interests of this part of the county, 
which includes McLean- and Alan- 
reed. > i •

D. N. Massey of McLean is presi
dent o f the association, W. J. Ball 
o f  Alanreed is vice-president, E. B. 
Hedrick of Alanreed is secretary and 
F. H. Bourland o f McLean Is treas
urer.

Road projects Jor Precinct 4 will 
be inaugurated soon. Instead of fur
ther depending upon whole coynty 
efforts, it has been decided. Vari
ous communities will be consulted 
as to their needs and desires, and 
the whole group of suggestions will 
be placed in the hands o f a commit
tee to draw up bond issues or other 
propositions.

It is probable also that* other pre
cincts will be consulted concerning 
the roads whlc^h would connect the 
county from all directions and that 
projects of mutual interest will be 
discussed.

The south part of the county 
feels strongly the need for bridges 
over several treacherous fords, and 
it is desired that these shall be in
cluded in the next bond election.

Among the suggested bridge sites 
are the following: Over McClellan 
creek, eight miles north of McLean; 
across North Fork of the Red river, 
at McGlell&n creek ford north of 
Alanreed, and over the North Fprk 
near LeFors. f

A committee of 10 citizens ap
pointed by the president of the as
sociation will work out Immediate

President Coolidge, although he still felt the effects of a recently sprained wrist, officiated on baseball’s open 
ing day at Washington. Cal Is showd here winding up for the heave, while Mrs. Coolidge looks on.

Three-Inch Rain Falls In
Pampa Territory In 3 Honrs 

Today—Wheat Prospects Fine
Earl’s  Departure

SPECIAL SESSION IS
CALLED FOR MAY 9

Haughty Chinese 
To Receive Second 

5-Power Demand
(B it The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, April 18.— The 
United States cruiser Cincinnati has 
twice been fired upon on the Yangtse 
yiver In China, Admiral Williams re
ported today to the Navy department.

Stores Jn Barger 
Must Close On 
Sunday Hereafter

Three Person* In  ̂
New York Apartment 

Building Are Slain
(By Th* Associated Brass.)

AUSTIN, April 18.—-Governor Dan 
Moody came to the police station at 
4; IS a. m. today and reported his 
automobile had been stolen.

It was learned later, however, 
that the ear had not been stolen but 
was merely missing. The machine 
whs found In a local garage, where 
Miss Helen Paxton, Mrs. Moody's sts- 
ter, bad left It instead of returning 
it to the mansion garage. She had 
been using It during the week-end in 
the absence o f Governor and Mrs.

NEW YORK, April 18.— Three per
sons were slain in an apartment 
buHding here. , . ,,

Slaking Lime Set*
Fire To Building

Ford Case Delayed 
Today By Illness 

O f Senator Reed
Twin Basketeers

r r
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(An Editorial)
After fitful start* and more 

uncertain attempts to return, 
the Pampa fire department 
“ made” the blaze of this 
morning.

And like the old-time movie 
comedy departments, our own 
turned on the water that 
“ wasn’t,”  It was a small fire 
which the chemicals could 
handle, or the city might now 
bf contemplating a heavy 
lo?3.

TVhy was there no water? 
“ Blown, fuses”  is not even a 
good excuse, much less an ex
planation. Citizens recently 
were told that the water short
age was past history. Explan
ations Are no longer accept
able —  they should be made* 
unnecessary. A new fire truck 
would be useless without 
water. Private subscription 
’.o pay die first installment on 
a big truck is under way, and 
a good response has been 
made. This fund should be 
closed with a short, vigorous 
effort and the city administra
tion should without delay com
plete the amount and orili r 
the truck.

Other cities have found 
ways, with much less assets 
than Pampa’s, to solve such 
problems. What is the mat
ter with Pampa?

LONDON, April 18.— (AFX— It 
was authoritively stated today that 
new demands will be made on the 
Cantonege government, which will be 
in a more vigorous tone and possibly 
will inclnde a time limit for compli
ance.

The demands will be made by the 
flve powers which delivered identic 
notes to the Cantonese government 
last week as a result of the Nanking 
disorders March 24.

Snyder Defense 
Will Be Fear O f 

Bodilv Violence
-r~_ **--------

(By The Associated Pros..)
NEW YORK, April 18.— That Mrs 

Snyder’s defense in her trial for the 
murder of her hatband will be that 
her hand was forced by Henry Judd 
Gray under fear of bodily harm to 
herself was Indicated by her counsel

’ Torrential rains, sweeping into 
the Panhandle region early today, 
brought a deluge of moisture cal
culated to carry the wheat crop well 
along toward maturity and provide 
a fine ‘season” for row crops.

Following a beautiful Sunday, a 
rainstorm broke over Pampa at 6 
a. BT/today, ahd continued for near
ly three hours at the rate of more 
than an Inch per hour. Estimates 
averaged from 3 to 4 inches here, 
and practically as much west of 
here beyond Amarillo. Rain and 
wind, with some hail, are reported 
from the South Plains, and most of 
West and Central Texas received 
more or less rain over the night.

The extent of the rain did not 
include all of the Panhandle, the 
rainfall diminishing toward Clar
endon and In the northeast portion 
of the Plains.

Oldtimers today said the storm 
In Pampa broke with as much fnry 
and released as mach rain as they 
have seen in years for tbe same 
length of time.

Water, running Into basements 
and going through roofs, accounted 
tor a small fire and other light 
damage here today, and the sewer 
system was broken lit two places. 
.Street paving will be held UP a few 
lays until the. base, prepared to re- 
eiv the concrete today, dries out.

Some attempts were being made 
. -iH afternoon to drain large pools 
>f water standing along the business 
vtion. Lack of crossings connect- 
tg sidewalks caused much annoy- 
nce today, and rubber boots were 

sold In large numbers. Busses were 
running before noon and the centers 
o f tbe graded street* were fairly dry 
this afternoon.

to tbe in court her* today.
Selection of the Jury storied 

morning.
this

AUSTIN, April 18.—  
Governor Dan Moody to
day called the Legisla
ture to meet in special 
session May 9 for consid
eration o f  general appro
priations, civil service 
laws, and to adopt such 
laws as may be necessary 
to establish more profi
cient and economical de
velopment of a  system of 
correlated state highways.

&  O fficial 
o f Injuries 

-rx,' foU&w ipg J^ctddent
"  jar -Ife Araoctotos'prara.) 

AUSTIN. April i l ' — fbffirjr B*dlsy, 
J t  years old, division freight agent

In a hospital here today
"Sh a s  su-

w hoars earlier
- I * *  V.^ ' *****
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Moody Reports Car 
Stolen—Borrowed 

By Wife’s Sister

Borger Unable 
To Pass Highway 

Bond Election
(Special to The News.)

BORGER, April 18,— Loss of the 
{1,250,000 road bond issue iu Hut
chinson county has been conceded by 
a small number of votes under the 
necessary two-thirds majority.

Borger voted overwhelmingly for 
the issue, only three ballots oltt of 
236 being against the proposition. 
Stinnett polled 25 votes for the,Issue 
and 20 against. Spearman gave b it 
even votes favorably, and 60 against. 

The small communities voted heavily 
against the bond issue and defeated 
it.

STORM AREA 
MOVING INTO
THISSECTION

Mississippi Is Eased 
By Levee Break 

At Cairo

FURTHER RAINS 
INCREASE DANGER

Three Persons Killed 
By Twister Near 

Fort Smith
(By The Awociatod P n s .1

LUBBOCK, April 18.— Sweeping 
down from the Southeast, • small 
tornado did considerable damage 
to building on the farm of Joe 
Herzet, near here, today when sev
eral hundred chickens and turkeys 
were killed. J

GAINESVILLE. April 18.— (A P )—  
Damages reaching into thousands of 
dollars resulted In this section last 
night, with rainfall ranging from 2 
inches here to 6 inches elsewhere 
along the Red River watershed fo 
the northwest.

The rain put streams out of their 
banks, flooded the section around 
his city, and washed out track on the 
Missourl-Kansas-Texas railroad west 
o f here.

CAIRO, 111., April 18.— (A P) — 
The levee at East Cape Girardeau 
broke today flooding a large area.

Tbe river at Cape Girardeau im
mediately began falling and came to 
a standstill at Cairo.

■

FORT SMITH, April 18.— (A P )—  
Heavy rains last night brought new 
rises on rivers In Western Arkansas 
and Eastern Oklahoma, which had be
gun to fall from the record stages of 
last week.

Fort Smith Is faced with a short
age of drinking water, pumps at the
city water works have not been in 
operation since Friday.

Oklnhomans Killed
FORT SMITH. Ark., April 18.—  

(A P )— Three persons, members of 
the family o f  Carl Burcham, were 
killed and another was injured by 
a tornado which struck Bokeshee, 
Okla., 25 miles southwest of here to
day. ' _

Okla., by a

Easter Is Observed 
Appropriately Here

The most beautiful Easter Sunday 
in several years was enjoyed with 
various observances yesterday, and 
several parties and special programs 
were given.

All o f the churches took note of 
the day In some manner, and canta
tas were presented by the Presby
terian and Christian church choirs.

The Rex theatre was nearly Ailed 
last night when the Presbyterian 
group sang an Easter cantata, “ Life 
Everlasting,”  following a prelude. 

Poet and Peasant”  by Miss Nina 
Clift and Mias Mary Hobart. The au
dience was much pleased by the ex
cellence of the music. In s special 
collection taken for the beneSt of 
the piano fund, more than |88 was 
contributed, enabling the church to 
retire the Ids' note on the instru
ment..

*’k/
m m  rat < ‘m

“ Goodby, Earl!”  cried New York 
sidewalk throngs in response to this 
“ going away”  smile of Earl Carroll, 
theatrical magnate. Carroll, a car
nation on his lapel, was leaving for 
Atlanta penitentiary. He was walk
ing into a New York railway sta
tion in custody of a deputy marshal 
as this picture Was made.

Real Clein-Up 
Under Way This 

Week In Borger
(Special to The News.)

BORGER, April 18.— Preliminary 
to the intensive clean-up and sanita
tion campaign which started here to
day, city health officers Saturday 
served notices on many residents to 
tear dpwn unsanitary outdoor toil
ets and replace them at once with 
structures made according to state 
health regulations. t ,-

As soon as the ground dries from 
today’s heavy rain, 81 squads of men. 
armed with rakes. Shovels, and ot*« * 

- I od e  will start out to Open the cam- 
by the city admin

SAN ANTONIO, April 18.— (AP) 
— With the death here last night of 
Benito Fuentes, the death list in 
Tuesday’s tornado at Rock Springs 
went to fifty.

Benito, 6-year-old child, was the 
eleventh victim to die here or ea> 
route to a local hospital.

Four others are said to be od the 
verge of death.

W aco Grocer Kills
Self In Garage

(By The Associated Prato.)
WACO, April 18.— P. W. Walker, 

(8  years old, a grocery store proprie
tor, was found shot to death la his 
garage here today.

His wife .found a revolver, from 
which ope cartridge had been fired, 
by his side.

A verdict of suicide was returssd 
by ths coroner, e? 1
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Making Up The Elephant’s Mind for Him
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nal. firm, concern, or corporation that may 
appear in the columns of the Pam pa Daily 
News will be gladly corrected when called to 
the attention o f the editor. It is not the 
intention o f  this newspaper to injure any 
Individual, linn, or corporation, and correc
tions will be made, when warranted, a » * im
minently as was the wrongfully pubhsued 
reference or article.

Six-year-old Earl Jones (below) ol 
Corning. N. Y.. couldn’t swim, but 
tho stuff Is In him of which berosa 
are insds. When his four-year-otd 
brother Donald (shove), tell Into aa 
ley Inks. Esrl didn’t heeitste but 
plunged in after him. Wading out 
until the water reached his nose, ha 
seised Donsld and dragged him to 
safety. Friends are urging a Car 

aegis medal for*tbe bey.

-V»*> f t ■ .  - 1

The ably newspaper W  -
ailS = K  -  Gray county

covering 
and the

W. E. LOW E 
Manager

O U M  E. HINKLE 
Editor

Telephone 100, all departments

W HEAT RATES

The Interstate Commerce 
Commission, clothed with un
usual powers in matters affect
ing transportation and com
merce, is, or should be, giving 
much thought to the future-of
the Panhandle-Plains region.

• • *

It soon will be called upon 
to decide whether a line shall 
give railway service to the 
country lying between Chey
enne, Okla., and Pampa, a dis
tance of about 95 miles. Tak
en alone, this road would be 
of great importance to the ter
ritory it would serve, but also 
to be considered are other pro
posals which are likely to de
velop at the same time. Sev
eral routes are possible, and 
perhaps Pampa as a city can 
bring about propositions more 
beneficial to her. The I. C. C.
will be the final judge.

• • •
The commission has just 

been asked to consider an in
crease of approximately 40 per 
cent in grain rates in the 
Southwest. A general investi
gation of grain rates will start 
at Dallas May 9, when the in
creases will be proposed in 
hearings. The territory in
cluded would be parts of Mis
souri, Kansas, Louisiana, Tex
as, Arkansas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico. The reason for 
the desired increases are tech
nical, and relate to the com
parative volumes and distances 
of hauls in comparison with 
other commodities. Moreover, 
the grain hauling is done un
der emergency conditions, and 
much is to the coast ports.

* * *
The sifnificance to the far

med is one that will bear 
watching, and West Texas, 
through its West Texas Cham- 
her of Commerce, already is 
at work compiling facts and 
testimony to argue against the 
proposed rate hike. It is in a 
circumstance like this that the 
value of the W. T. C. C. is 
most clearly demonstrated.

What the result of the hear
ing may be is difficult to pre
dict, for there is no establish
ed policy and the stability of 
the railroad industry is not 
what it once was when there 
was little highway competition. 
In the last few months the I. 
C. C. has held that rates con 
tested were not excessive. 
Some of these applied to the 
cattle industry, and determin
ed efforts were made to ob
tain rate revisions.

It appears that the I. C. C., 
if not willing to raise the tar
iffs much is at least favorable 

» to their present heights. It 
may require strenuous efforts 
to keep the commission from 
granting s m a l l  increases, 
which, in the last analysis, the 
farmers are most likely to pay.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

TWINKLES

Successful men of old read 
classics during spare moments, 
and if Pampa post office pat
rons did the same this city
would soon be on the map.

• • •
Of course this rain has its 

evils, but it looks like those 
along the Mississippi are hold
ing the sack.

Darrow says the world has 
not improved any during his 
70 years, and nearly all the 
affirmative echoes s o u n d  
mightily like

WASHINGTON.— It is re
ported on good authority that 
the French government is sus
pected of being slightly luke
warm on the American plan to 
erect elaborate monuments to 
mark the scene of each major 
action of American troops in 
the World War.

This is said to be one ex
planation of why’General John 
J. Pershing is now in France, 
taking charge of the matter of 
obtaining the necessary ground 
for the monuments. Pershing’s 
vigor and prestige may be de
pended upon to make the nec
essary arrangements without 
undue delay.

Then, again, the general will 
be in a position .to make any 
difficult decisions which might 
cause an officer of lower rank 
to pause and ponder.

Pershing, of course, is chair
man of the Battle Monument 
Commission. He is expected 
back about the first of June.

• *  *

One of the most'remarkable 
post-war developments has 
been the multiplication of Per
shing aides, cooks, orderlies 
and chauffeurs. There are 
hundreds of them now for ev
ery one who actually served 
under the Old Man.

“ It seems as if every chauf
feur and cook who ever saw 
France and a few who didn’t, 
are now claiming to have been 
Pershing’s own,” remarks one 
of the general’s friends.

Colored men who commit 
murder or crimes calling for as 
serqus a penalty seem to have 
developed a penchant for pos
ing as former' “ private order- 
lier”  to the general.

One such was recently hang
ed in Missouri and there was 
considerable in the newspapers 
about him. It was said that 
Pershing had intervened in his 
old servant’s behalf. The 
negro’s claim to service with 
Pershing apparently actually 
did get him a two-week re
prieve while the governor in
vestigated

But it is declared here that 
Pershing had never heard of 
the man. His office, when ap
pealed to on the completely 
erroneous ground that Persh
ing had intervened to save the 
life of another criminal in 
Georgia, forwarded the man’s 
military record, but the record 
was poor and showed a dis
honorable discharge. The 
Georgia negro, another “ pri
vate orderly,” was sentenced 
to life imprisonment as was 
still another “ private orderly” 
in Mississippi. . — r  

Frank Lanckton, Pi

went with him to war. He was 
injured and temporarily suc
ceeded by a couple of other 
fellows before he returned, but 
the number of genuine “ Per
shing private orderlies” is 
very limited.

Capt. George E. Adamson, 
Pershing’s present aide, was 
with him all through the war. 
There were three or four oth
ers, but two are dead.

PRESS FORUM

FEES DOOMED

“It certainly violates the 
Fourteenth Amendment and 
deprives the defendant in a 
criminal case of due process 
of law to subject his liberty or 
property to the judgment of 
a court, the judge of which has 
a direct personal, substantial, 
pecuniary interest in reaching 
a conclusion against, him in the 
case.”

The speaker was the Hon. 
William Howard Taft, former 
president of the United States 
and now Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, our tribunal 
of last resort and the guardian 
of our legal and constitutional 
guaranties. In making the 
far-reaching declaration cited 
above, Mr. Taft was render
ing a unanimous opinion in 
the case pending before the 
august tribunal over which he 
presides. It was a decision that 
will long be remembered be 
cause of the blow it deals the 
fee system of justice as prac
ticed by many of the lower 
courts *in a considerable num
ber of the states of the union.

Although the case out of 
which this recent Supreme 
Court decision grew had noth
ing to do wih motoring as 
such, it is, nevertheless, a fact 
that the implications involved 
in the decision and the preced
ent it establishes in restating 
in emphatic form one of the 
oldest maxims of Anglo-Saxon 
jurisprudence have a far- 
reaching significance to Am
erica’s 20,00u,000 car owners. 
For years this large class of 
citizens has fought against the 
fee system of fines and arrests 
on the highway— a system un
der which millions of dollars 
has been levied against thous
ands of. motorists and out of 
which speed cops and justices 
of the peace have reaped e 
constant and lucrative profit 
through the division of the 
spoil.

It follows that any statute in 
any state, authorizing a judic
ial or quasi-judicial officer to 
preside over a case out of 
which any profit will accrue 
to him on account of fines 
and fees assessed against the 
accused is noil and void.

The practice of gi 
grant of power and

peace, mayors, and the like, 
still prevails in Ohio,' Texas, 
Arkansas, Kentucky, Nebras- 
Ka, North Carolina and Geor
gia. In other states the minor 
courts are paid for their ser
vices by the state or county, 
regardless of acquittal or con
viction.

It would be asking too much 
to hope for a more thorough
going and unequivocal con- 
demnauon of the fee system of 
justice than is to be found in 
the concluding paragraphs of 
this unique decision. It’s 
source places it beyond furth
er question, and renders its 
application imperative on a'l 
and sundry. It is the death 
knell of the fee system in Am
erica.— American Motorist.

The scenes will include his depar
ture from Monticello to accept the 
presidential nomination; Honey
moon Lodge, his first home In Mou- 
tlcello after his marriage; a lawn 
dance when he played the violin, and 
a scene with his duplicating ma 
at the first revolving topped 
each his invention.

There are seventeen living daugh
ters o f soldiers who fought for toe 
Continental cause In the Revolutltm- 
ary War. All o f them are over 80 
years old.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 

JUNK

STAR JUNK 
COMPANY

Rear o f Grand Theatre

FOR RENT

for $16,000,000, but his embargo of 
1107 against both England and Spain 
wrought great hardship on commer
cial coastal states.

Thomas Jefferson Is recognised as 
the founder o f the present democrat
ic party, a paradox In politics, for he 
was leader o f the original republic
an party, known as the anti-federal
ists.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler will 
be the principal speaker at ths cele
bration today at Monticello and at

Thomas Jefferson

First chief executive to be inaug
urated to Washington, Thomas Jef
ferson Is remembered as much foi 
his pre-pre$ident ial activities as for 
his popular eight-year administra
tion from 1801 to 1809.

He was born April IS, 1743, in 
Virginia, the seat of the original re
bellion, .and has to his honor the ac
tual writing and signing o f the De
claration of Independence, whose 
fiftieth birthday, July 4, 1826, mar
ked his death at Monticello. He was 
a member of the Philadelphia which 
gave birth to the republic and also 
of the committee that chose the na
tional seal and legend, “ E plurlbus 
nnum.”

Jefferson’a first ofltolal net as third 
president o f the United States'  em
phasised his principles of free speech 
and democracy. He pardoned every 
prisoner under the aedltion laws and 
abolished all official practice smack
ing o f royalty. He made a bargain 
for the United States by purchas
ing Louisiana from France in 1801

When In Amarillo, 'make the

PARKER HOTEL
YOUR HOME !

Running hot and cold water 
In all rooms.

RATES VERY REASONABLE 
314 East 10th Street. 

Phone 3848.

Protect your floor by 
our Johnson's Electric floor 

polisher at f  2.00 per day.

THOMPSON 
HDW. Co.

Coca Cola
IN BOTTLES 

• GENTS IN PAMPA

Now Permanently Located 
In Pampa ^

PROFESSOR 
OTTO SCHICK

Teacher of Violin, Violin Cell# 
and Expert Plano Tuner

Recommended by the Baldwin 
Plano Company o f Fort Worth

Phone Johnson Hotel

Service
Our motto is to serve c 
twenty-four hours. V  
Heavy Forging, Oil Field Repairs on 
Threading, General Machine Work,
ing, etc.
Bar Iron, Steel, Bolts, 

Welding Supplies

during the

notice, Pipe

n
arbide,

JONES EVERETT MACHINE CO.

Business & Professional

DIRECTORY
DR. W. PURVIANCE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to 12—1 to 6 

Office phone 107. Residence 46
PAMPA. TCXA8

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER 

LAWYERS
Office Over First National ‘Bank 

PAMPA, TEXAS

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
WORLD WITH SIGNS 1 

U S  W est Tyng Street

H. P. MADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation Frea 

Office Two Doors Bast of 
Western Union

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Bank 
Office hours 10 to 18—8 to 6 

Residence Phone 8. Office pbojfe 88 
PAMPA, TEXAS t

Y. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Consultations by Appointment ]paly. 
Phones St and 40

n * u n .  T . v I ■
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AMERICAN LEGION
FOOT 
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EAW .ELD ERCoca ColaSenator Fess says Cal will 
serve a third term, which state
ment docs not mark the sena
tor as much of a prophet.
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Yesterday's Baseball SPORT TALKWatch Trojan Track Team
Captain Ed House Thinks Southern California Has Good 

Shot At National Title

AmertcsB Lessee
Boston 2, New York 14.
Detroit S, Cleveland 1. 
Philadelphia IS, Washington 3
Chicago I t ,  St. Louis 5.

The brand of ball played yesterday 
was-not exactly, good but It was in
teresting from a spectator's point of 
▼lew. The errors were erenly enough 
distributed to make the game tight.

i t
K  MOUSE

Rowe and Rarey were the big nois
es when it came to wielding the wil
low, and Reynolds brought in the 
runs. The letter “ R”  seems to be 
lucky in this section, as yesterday's 
game was featured by Rowe, Rey
nolds and Ravey.

St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 1

OIL C O M P A N Y ’SBoston 7, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 3. 
Only three games scheduled.

Three distinct pieces of solid acreage in 3 different parts o f tbe 
Panhandle Producing Oil Fields, by acting quickly, so—

RUSH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN TODAY, AS EL RIO 
I a GOING FAST

Just look at the Map c  <1 one glance will convince yon of the tre
mendous strategic positions of K1 Rio's 3 choicest leases left that 
a Little Fellow can get in on at only $1 par, with such enormous 
aggregate acreage based on such M»immUnf ly ln »  f« r w .ifa .o « . — 
2200,000, considering the fact that you get—

3 PRACTICALLY CERTAIN SHOTS IN 3 SEPARATE 
PRODUCING AREAS

— where the Rulls-Eyes are being rung, one after the other by 
new Gushers, in swift succession, at distances comparatively close 
to our 3 tracts, as indicated by the following developments:

Texas League
Wichita Falls 7, Fort Worth 1
Waco 6, Beaumont 4. 
Shreveport 3, Dallas 1 Word has been received by the 

management that "Os”  Eckhard will 
be in the line-up next game. That is 
another big bat for the Grays.Texas Valley League 

First Game, Edinburg 1, Mission
“ Hook" Shaw was the busiest man 

on the ball diamond yesterday having 
15 put-outs to his credit as well as 
covering a world of ground. He was 
well assisted by Scaling at third.

Second game, Edinburg C, Mission

Pacific Coast League 
Morning game: Sacramento 5, San

Francisco 7.
First game, Seattle 6, Missions 6. 
First gamfe: Hollywood 5, Port

land 3.
First game: Oakland 5, Los Ang

eles 20.

A couple of lapses of memory mar
red the third inning and the Metros 
got the jump and kept it.

EL RIO’S SOLID 
1930 ACRES

It doesn't pay to jump an umpire, 
as Mr. Swansboro of the Texans 
found out yesterday. When he was 
fined 350 and suspended for a week, 
as the result of an argument with 
the league umpire on Friday.

Approximately 2 1-2 miles west of 2 Prairie wells— Warwick No. 1, 
drilled to top of OR Sand, and Bivins No. I, in Sec. 15, in extreme 
SW corner of Hutchinson county, tyhilo—

EL RIO’S SOLID 
80 ACRES

— in Sec. 91, Blk. 46, H. & T. C. Survey, Hutchinson county, are 
only about 2 miles north of those 2 Prairie wells, and only about I  
miles west of the Phillips well in Sec. 80, same block, reported 
making 20 barrels per hour!

EL RIO’S SOLID 
40 ACRES

In Sec. 4 Blk. 28, Southeastern Hutchinson county pool, only 1 1-2 
miles NE of the FAMOUS M’lLROY-COCKRELL 1,200-BBL. GUSH
ER, and also about 1 mile NW o f Texas company's dandy oil well 
on the Tom Lewis land in Sec. 8 and also within 1 1-2 miles of 
such oil producing leases as the Alaska, Swindler, Badger and 
Gopher, while 25 other wells are now drilling all around HI iUo’s 
40 within a  radius of 1 1-2 miles, so

I This Proved 40 Alone Is Enough to ■

Southern Association
Nashville 6, Birmingham 2. 
Mobile 2, New Orleans 10. 
Atlanta 2, Chattanooga 6. 
Little Rock 1, Memphis 12. “ Rain, no tennis”  for a few days; 

but this storm will help the courts 
a lot and give time for the equip
ment to arrive.

American Association 
Milwaukee 1, Columbus 8. 
St. Paul 6, Louisville 0. 

Minneapolis 14, Indianapolis 2. Athletic Peer
International League

Buffalo 8-1, Baltimore 3-2. 
Syracuse 2, Reading 3. 
Rochester 2-4, Jersey City 1-4.

CAMBRIDGE, England —  David, 
Lord Burghley, will take the Cam
bridge University High Hurdle team 
to America in May to participate in 
the Pennysylvanla Relay Races.

Lord Burghley is the British rec
ord holder for the 440-yard hurdles 
and has represented his country In 
the Olympic games hnd elsewhere. 
He is President of the Cambridge 
University Athletic Club and has 
been a member of the Cambridge Un
iversity athletic team for the past 
three years.

The visit o f the team to the Uni
ted States will be of short duration 
because of a recent ruling of the 
Olympic Games Association that no 

Olympic Games

If the Troians come east to the big track meets this season, they’ll be 
oat to got the national title tor the third consecutive time. Captain Ed 
Houaa, one of the Trojan sprinters, thinks they’ll do it. The Trojans 
have been faring well In meets on the Pacific coast and are working with 
the big eastern meeU in mind.

Team
New York _.
Detroit ___
Washington
St. L o u is__
C h icago___
Cleveland _ 
Philadelphia 
Boston ____

Carry Much Bigger Capitalization
is being carried by 

EL RIO
RIG UP TO DRILL 

Our No. 1 Well 
In Our Solid 1930 AcresPittsburg__

New York _
B oston ____
C h icago___
Philadelphia 
St. L o u is__

contestant in the 
may spend more than three weeks 
of each year outside the boundaries 
of his own country.

iaus and Martin pitched nice games 
but their support was ragged in plac
es, due a great deal to the condi
tion of the diamond Just being com-

Amarillo Texans 
Defeat Denver In

Off-setting NE corner of Sec. 106 on which Prairie's No. 1 Lee Biv
ins well is located, so you'll have to—

HURRY
— In order to “ get in nnder the wire" in time to get YOUB 
SHARE of—

I
 From all Wells Drilled on, and all I 
Lease Sales made out o f any one or B  
ALL 3 of Our Mighty tracts Aggre- I  
gating a Total o f

2,050 PANHANDLE ACRES
Write or Wire w  for Map, Detailed Description and Geological Re
ports covering Hnge Structure on which our 1280-Acre Lease is 
located, made by—

plated. There was good and bad base- Amarillo _____
Om aha-----------
W ich ita ______
Oklahoma City
Denver _______
L in c o ln _____ i

Cincinnatiball during the struggle. A good play 
would be spoiled by an error, espec
ially in the case of Whittenberg, who 
made a sensational stop of Weeks’ 
drive only to have Hayden droj^ the 
ball on tbe throw.

It was an off day for both clubs, 
and the one making the most errors 
came out at the small end of the 
score. Both teams can play better 
ball, and the next game between 
these two clubs will be a better class 
of baseball, and will be played in tbe 
near future, as the Grays are out to 
take the measure of the Metros.

The Grays garnered their first run 
in the opening stansa, when Reynolds 
walked and was forced to second 
when Rowe also walked. Reynolds 
scored when Shaw was safe on an 
error. Wilson scored in the second 
on Martin’s single, and RoWe made It 
three in the third. Reynolds got his 
second run in the fourth.

It was up to Reynolds to make the 
last run when he scored on Rowe’s 
third single.

Amarillo evened things in the sec
ond when Ravey hit his first double 

In the third

Brooklyn

Wichita Falls
Waco _______
B eaum ont__
San Antonio .
Dallas ______
Fort Worth
Houston ___
Shreveport _.

AMARILLO, April 18.— With man
ager Kelly leading in the attack, the 
Amarillo Texans slugged out a 5 to 
4 victory here Sunday before the big
gest crowd of the season.

Reppy, touted Texan twirler, again 
failed to hit hie stride, but when he 
was pulled Swarti ably held down 
the Denver nine, loser In the con
test.

The Denverites lost tbe game la 
tbe early Innings, and after Hall went 
to tbe mound, only Kelly could solve 
hie offerings.

THREE OF THE MOST FAMOUS GEOLOGISTS IN 
AMERICA—

JOHN W. McGEE 
“ Daddy of the Panhandle"

PROFESSOR CHARLES N. GOULD 
Head of Oklahoma Geological Surrey, Who 

Teaches Geologists at Norman, Okla.
A. H. TINSLEY

Why did the BIG INTERESTS pay such huge prices for the hold
ings of the Amarillo Oil Co., all around onr 1980 Acres, resulting In 
pay-offs as high as—

[ARIIXO $140 FOR $1 INVESTEDand scored on ail error.
4 hits netted two runs and gave the 
Metros the break. Their last two 
runs came in tbe sixth on hits by 
Hayden, Whittenberg and Ravey's 
second double.

The Grays will play a team not
yet named, on tjio home diamond, 
next Sunday. The playing field will 
be in good condition by that time.

Gunther, 2b 
connally , rf 
Smith, If .. 
Hundley, sa . 
Kelly, cf 
Adams, c — 
Rippy, p -

It is d«\ar as crystal the BIG WMT GAB Rotten in wells ADJAC
ENT to EL RIO’8 1930 Acres, makes NATURAL GASOLINE. Pretty 
rich WET GAS, we’ll say!

“ WET G A S" ABOVE THE OIL SAND MEANS A BIG 
RICH OIL FIELD IS RIGHT UNDERNEATH IT!

When We sell onr No. 1 well, or any part of or nil o f our 8 won
derful leases, wo will make a llig Quick Pay-Off to everyone of 
our stockholders no matter how big the profits.
Whether they run 140 to one, like the Amarillo Oil Co. made on 
stuff right around our 1930 Acre Lease, or lO times as big!

THERE WILL BE NO LONG WAITS, NO MONKEY 
BUSINESS PENDING DRILLING OF A LOT OF MORE 

WELLS, BECAUSE W E PROMISE YOU

QUICK ACTION
AND A  FAST RUN FOR YOUR MONEY
So if that la the sort of a Game Yon like to play, cat out this 
Coupon on the dotted line, fUl ont and mall to ns today.

,8core by' inninx*
sssowr —-— — —

BUICK’S position o f  leadership 
is founded on value. Its con

stant aim is to build each Buick 
better than the last.

A m arillo ............. .....................  022 100 QOx—5
Sacrifice hit#, Adams 2, Gunther. Two-base 

hits, Berger and O'Brien. Three-base hits, 
O ’ Brien 2, Connolly. Double plays, McGinnis 
to Gorman to Berger. (1). Hits, off Rippey 5 
in 11*3 innings; off Cash 3 in 2 2-8 innings; 
off Seydler 4 in 2 1.8 inning*, off Hall 1 in 
8 innfnga; off Swarta 7 in 7 1-8 innings. 
Struck out, by Rippey 1, by Swartz 2, by Sey-

METROS 
Vaught, as —_
Havden, lb  __
Whittenberg, 2b 
Franks, r f  —  
Westbrook, If _ 
Ravey, c f  »——

A n d  today, despite that leadership 
well won and firm ly held , Buick 
is constantly seeking to im prove 
its design— constantly searching 
for the new and better thing—  
constantly striving still further to  
increase d ie value on  which Buick’s

Errors Help Metros 
To Defeat Grays In 
Return Game Here

Bd Ravey’s bat, good fielding by 
Westbrook, and several untimely er
rors gave tits Amarillo Metros their 
second victory over the Greys Sun
day. tbls time by a 4 to f  score.

Ravey, of the big bat, hit two 
two-baggers sad two singles, while 
Whittenberg had a triple to hie ere-

Underwood
Jke ;you, X mm istrong for BIG PA

long waits or im N



OCIAL NEWS i a a g
Diplomat’s W ife

Returns To China
PEKING— Mrs. Wellington Koo, 

wife of '(he former Minister for For
eign Affairs o f the Peking govern
ment, recently returned from Paris 
to rejoin her family in China. Mrs. 
Koo is one of the most cosmopolitan 
women in Chinese official circles.
__Educated in France, she has lived
In Paris and London many years, 
and also In Washington when her 
husband served there as Chinese min
ister. Mrs. Koo wears either Chinese 
or western fashions with equal charm 
and Is such a gifted linguist that she 
Is always at home either In Occiden
tal or Oriental countries.

The pendulum o f a clock la a 
Sixth Avenue clock store window le 
a china doll on a swing.

The canny but uneducated shop 
girl who persists In calling two well 
known news characters "Count Sa
lem”  and "Countess Cathartic”  Is no 
longer typical, if she ever was.

Many department store salesgirls 
are college graduates, and 
as advisers to customers. They

Secretary Scott Barcus of the 
Chamber of Commerce returned yes
terday from Canyon, where he was 
one of the judges of the Scout meet 
hold there Saturday.

serve
are given preference in advancement 
and frequent outbursts o f jealousy 
result. Advancement sometimes con
sists, however; in transfer to a de
partment whert sales are bigger, few
er, and consequently less tiring. < 

A floorwalker in one department 
is a recental dental graduate trying 
to earn money to open his own of
fice.

M. A. Turner returned to Pampa 
yesterday after a business trip to 
Pecos, Texas, and Anthony, N. M.

When Mrs. Caryll Hoffman of 8!oux 
Falls, S. D.. goes out to make an 
arrest she "gets her man." no 
matter how "hard-boiled”  the vio
lator. Recently she made 10 ar
rests in a day. She Is believed to 
be the only woman game warden 

In the United States.

W. O. Miller o f Wheeler will ac
company Mayor F. P. Reid to Austin 
Saturday in the interest o f High
way 33-A.

Among the newest modes on Fifth 
Avenue is a custom-made “ slicker”

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bradford spent 
the week-end in Borger with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mills and 
daughter .spent Sunday in A:r.n:lllo
visiting relatives.

Harry Hust leaves next week for 
Lincoln, Neb., to make his home. D. B. Kunkel of Orel, an. Mo., is 

here visiting his brother-i i hi w. Or. 
W. Cr Mitchell, gnd family.Mrs. Andy Meyers of Borger spent 

the week-end with Mrs. Jess Mor
ris. Miss Elsie L*rd was a visitor in 

Mobeetle over Sunday.
The Diamond C. store has enlarged

its ready-to-wear department, put 
new rugs on the floors, and more 
space has been made for the drese-

i ing rooms.

— Miss Ethel Wilson spent Sunday 
visiting friends in Mobeetie. Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Renshaw were in Mi
ami Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Q Mitchell mo
tored to Amarillo and Borger Sun-

The Order o f the Eastern Star will 
hare an initiation at 8 o ’clock tonight 
at the Masonic Hall. All members are 
urged to be present.W A N T  A D S Miss Mildred Grantham has re

turned to her home in Dodge City, 
Kan., after spending several weeks 
hert.

R. E. Barger, superintendent of 
the Humble Oil company, has gone 
to New York, from where he will 
sail to foreign fields.

Miss Fannie Hogrn spent Sunday 
with her brother, E. W. Hogan, and 
family, seven miles north of town.

NT—Two-room mportmont. furniohrd 
lishod. Inquire o f Mr. Flnlojr » t  Firet 
Bank or Ed Gibson. A nt houee east

Phyllis Smith is suffering from an 
attack of tonsolltis .

I f  you have anything to eell or tmde, or want
ta- 1____ «___0.0/.L mmwlta .wo the “ P A M P A Mrs. Augustas Gordon has gone 

to Kansas City to visit with relatives
Miss Cleo Olive of Miami spent 

the-week-end here visiting friends.

Mis. Harry Marbaugh of the Mlt
obeli’s stogy Is home on a little va
cation.

Miss Minnie Laverne McLendon oi 
Anson spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McLen
don.

<*®R RENT— Four room duplex, now. Built lu 
features aad bath. Inquire Burned Dry Goode Erby Gilbert was a visitor in Bor

ger Sunday.
Mrs. Victor Banks Is a  patient iq 

the hospital at Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Winstead Montgom
ery were In Amarillo Sunday.FOR RENT—O(lie. next to  "Ledbetter Drug 

Store.”  ITI.Se monthly In advance, including 
lights, gas and water. Inquire at Ledbetter 
Drug Co. or wire J. E. Stanley, Keyee Okla-

Gharles C. Cook had hla tonsils re
moved today. Dr. Ellff performing the Miss Marguerite Noel went to Mi

ami Sunday.operation.FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two Harler-Davidson 
motorcycles in good cindition. write box 67*.

Emma Bonne Todd, little aaugk- 
ter of Rev. a id  Mrs.

W. M. Lewrlght is in Austin on le
gal business. Jamet Toed, 

is able to be up after an stu ck  of 
the measles.The Morris Drug store^faas moved 

to the new location In the Brunow 
building, where there is much more Bill Henke spent the week-end in 

Elk City, Okla., with hie family.

C. R. Morris of Hollis, Okla., spent 
the week-end here with his brother 
Grover Morris, ea route to Amarillo 
to accept a position with tho Sowell 
Drug Co. Montgomery of Roxana 

Sunday hera visiting friends.
A. L. Bnrge o f the Diamond C 

store has gone to Cordell, Okla., to. 
visit his family for a few days. Pinched Edges

Mrs. O. W. Ferguson and daugh
ter have gone to Elk City, Okla., to 
visit thalr son and brother, who have 
been quite III with rheumatism. Mrs. 
Ferguson hopes to bring him back 
home with her.

Miss Martha Bradford was in Mo
beetle Sunday.

Jack Ellis o f the Pampa Co iIĥ  
tionery, was taken III Saturday with 
the flu, and haa gone to his home fa

Taby Levine o f the P m le ’s 
has gone to Wichita Falls on bu 
and expects to be gone several

x m  ...
- WqgM-

J
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Leaves Lawmaking
- ■* For Matrimony

TRENTON, N. J.— Enthusiasm for 
acareer in politics may be keen but 
it is not strong qnougb to dissuade 
May Ashtoore Thropp. youngest 
member of the New Jersey Assembly 
from resigning In order to get mar
ried.

- Mias Thropp served three years in

Woman Honored
As Medical Expert

DENVER— Dr. Johanna Oaliene, 
for 18 years head of the Denver city 
administration and hospital tubercu
losis department has just resigned in 
order to devote herself to writing.

During her years with the city 
laboratories and as general practl- 
tlonar here. Dr. Galiene has been 
honored as an expert in the care and 
treatment of tubercular patients. 
With only a few exceptions. Denver 
has more tuberculars than any other

tmerlcan city. Dr. Oaliene’s depart
e d  of the city of Denver has be
come recognised as one o f the most 

complete and modern departments 
of IU kind in the country.

Society Woman
Keeps London Shop

LONDON— English • society has 
gone in for shop-keeping and Lady 
Angela Forbes, who now runs a large 
dressmaking establishment in the 
West End section of London, is said 
to be the pioneer.

"I  began by making children’s 
elothes in my own honle,”  says Lady 
Angela. “ But soon my tiny begin
nings’ grew to a full eight-hour a day 
business. I started with very little 
capital but with much trading spir
it. Now that I have been moderately 
successful, 1 find 1 am developing an 
artistic temperament.”

Gam e W arden  
Gets Her Man I \EEN About 

New York
NEW YORK— At least one New 

York restrauranteur like* to enter
tain an occasional "cranky” guest.

He Is the manager o f the Waldorf
dining room, and claims that “ fussy”  
diners help to maintain a standard 
that haa shown a tendency to deter
iorate since prohibition.

Dinner checks, he says, are grow
ing In number but dwindling In slse 
under the dry regime. High prices 
mar have something to do with the 
size, but he thinks it is the absence 
of wine to aid digestion.

At any rate, he claims that dry 
era diners are less critical than oth
ers and that cranky guests are wel
comed as a check against careless
ness In cooking.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
lent Sunday with

LINCOLN ORDINA

Music lovers observed tbs earnest 
young man and pretty girl companion 
sitting side by side at every concert 
during the season, conversing when 
they were weren’t absorbed by mus
ical harmonies.

“ Au revoir,”  she said at the end of 
the season: “ I’m reserving the same 
seat for next year.”

She walked gaily off and the young 
man, gazing after her, was heard to 
murmur: “ Next year! And I don’t 
even know her name!"

Assembly of God 
To Build $12,000 

Church In Pampa
Bigger and better chnrchez are in 

store for Pampa.
The Presbyterians are letting the 

contract for their new church, to be 
built immediately, and the Assembly 
of God church is erecting a $12,- 
000 structure on the south side. The 
Assembly of God church holds Sun- 
da? services and trl-weekly prayer 
services and the present building 
will not accomodate the number at
tending.

Hillcrest division had the most per
mits Issued during the past few 
days, but the south side took thd 
largest ones. Among those taking out 
permits are:

J. D. Sugg, printing offlea on Frost 
street, 38,ooo 
, C. S. Barrett, residence in Hill- 
crest division, $1,780.

Roy Harris and P. D. Hill, duplex 
in Hillcrest division, 3 4,300.

Bertha B. Gibson, residence in 
Hillcrest division, $1,800.

Assembly of God church, south 
side, $12,000.

iB r The Associated Press.)
SPRINGFIELD, Hi.. April 18.—  

To a Whig contemporary Abraham 
Lincoln was not a great man, but a 
commonplace individual whose out
standing trait was honesty.

Orville H. Browning, senator from 
Illinois during Lincoln’s presidential 
administration and later a cabinet 
member, haa left a dairy covering the 
years from 1860 to 1881, soon to be 
published by the Illinois Historical 
society.

Browning and Lincoln were con
temporary leaders in Illinois whig 
politics. Browning succeeded Doug
las as senator and was secretary of 
interior under Andrew Jokaeon. He 
thought Lincoln less capable than 
Charles Seward, his secretary ofstate 
and scarcely abler than Andrew Jack- 
son, his successor.

The Pepyslan chronical, kept un
til his death in 1881, throws light 
on Lincoln. While holding Lincoln’s 
friendship dear. Browning differed 
with him on slavery, and believed its 
“ abstract injustice”  too little reason 
for its abolition.

He favored Judge Edwin Bates of 
Missouri, Independent whig, for the 
presidential nomination given1: to 
Lincoln in i860, and made nb sec
ret of his views to  Lincoln:

“ Feb. 7, 1860; At night Lincoln 
came to my room and we had a free 
talk about the presidency. He thinks 
we may be right In supposing Mr. 
Bates to be ifhe best man we can mn.”  

After Lincoln’s nomination Brown
ing supported him reservedly: 

" . . .  I believed before the con
vention and believe now that he 
(Judge Bates) could have carried the 
entire Republican party and the old 
whig party besides, and I think oth
ers are beginning to suspect the same 
thing, and that we have made a mis
take in the selection of candidates.

At Washington, Browning was in 
the president's confidence until their 
gradually diverging slavery views 
parted them. Then came the Eman
cipation Proclamation and Browning 
sought to dissuade Lincoln -from  
making it final, but—

“ The president was fatally bent 
upon his course, saying that if he 
should refuse to issue it there would 
be a rebellion in the north and that 
a dictator would be placed over his 
head within a week . . . There Is 
no hope. The proclamation will come 
— God grant that it may not be pro
ductive of the mischief 1 fear.’ ’

<ft Lincoln’s assassination. Brown

ing wrote:
“ He was disposed to be very len-

ent with the rebels . . .and to smooth 
the way for their return to allegiance 
and I thought him the best friend 
they had . . . This atrocity has blast
ed all our hopes . . .  I have never 
feared what the rebels could do to ua, 
but I do fear what we may do to 
ourselves.”

NOTICE
Thla notice concerto you;. B e vac

cinated against Small Pox and don't 
wait until the disease gets . yon. 

— Health Officer.

.......................  i .
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Permanent Marcel— $12.60 
Expert Operators and Barber
REBA’S BEAUTY AND BOB 

SHOPPE
- f Phone 4862

TODAY
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS

AND HIS

15 DANCING 
BEAUTIES

EVERY* NIGHT A BIG OI
* a*, t&c

ONE

CHIEF
LITTLE ELK

FOOD

PROTECTION

SAVES

MONEY

AND

HEALTH

Our stock of refrigerators includes a size and style that 
• will meet your needs.

G. C. MALONE FURNITURE AND 
UNDERTAKING COMPANY ,

Weather Too Good 
For Umbrella Makers

(■ »  Tbs Aooooiated P i m )
MANCHESTER, Eng., April 18.- 

England's rainy season haa been 
dieappolatment to the umbrella 
trade. Because of the lack of down
pour* during the day appeal for wid
er nee o f umbrellas notwithstanding 
haa been made by the National Union 
of Manufacturers in order to relieve 
the unemployment in this line of bus

ies- • m
On the whole there hay been about 

the average amount of rainfall this 
n all ever the country, but much 

of It haa been at night, when moat of 
ihr umbrella carriers wore tacked in 
their beds%

There M a-tendency increasing as 
well.ampn* the modern young people I 
to M ate their umbrellas standing in !
the corner "at home— if they actually 
possess any, tha manufacturers point 
oat. Consequently the umbrellas are | 

subject to ordinary n

ALL WEEK,
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